• Varsity letter if:
  o scoring at least 10 points in varsity scored meets, or
  o qualify to run in TCL Varsity Championship, or
  o 3rd season with consistent attendance at meets and practices

Current 2019-20 Indoor Season Points

Evan Jarrell  19.25
Ben Morris    16.25
Hunter Landry 14.0
Jeff Secrist  14.0
Connor Whitney 13.0
Joe Bafaro   10.25
Carson Mighty  9.0
Tim Walsh   9.0
Chase Whitney 8.0
Jack Robertson 6.25
Vinny Pusateri 6.0
Padraig Vona  4.0
Pat Walsh    4.0
Zach Misiaszek 3.0
Austin Muzzy 1.0
Curtis Ojeda 1.0
Noble Paul  1.0
Diego Rozo   1.0
Davis Rule   1.0
Alvin Tulasi 1.0